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Media Response Form
To reply to this journalist, simply answer the questions below and hit Submit. Your reply will be emailed to them
instantly (as well as to us so we can steadily improve our service and prevent abuse). We'll also email you a
copy for your records. If interested, the journalist will then get in touch with you directly (not through our system).
 

Query # 22003

 

 

Query from: Courtney Balestier, Freelance Journalist
Various ,  

    
Deadline: Monday, February 25, 2013 - 12:00 PM Eastern Standard Time  

    
Query Headline: Seeking Ladies' Stories Of Love Games That Worked!

    

Query:

 

I'm writing a feature for a national women's magazine and am on the hunt
for some real-life anecdotes about games played in love that totally
worked. Maybe you 'accidentally' dropped something to give that cute
coworker time to catch up to you in the hall? Speed-read a bestseller after
your now-husband mentioned it on your first date? Waited three days to
reply to his email even though you opened it immediately? I'm looking for
responses from women in their 20s or 30s who've either played a game,
know a friend who has, or have had a game played on them (e.g., Your
now-boyfriend took a yoga class just because you were in it.) If you think
you have something to fit the bill, please let me know!

 

    
 

 
Very Important - On-Target Replies Only:  Please ONLY reply to this media request if your answer is DIRECTLY
related to the listing above. Since off-target replies waste journalists' precious time, anyone who submits anything
not directly related to the above request risks being banned from Reporter Connection with future submissions
blocked.

 

 

   
Question 1: Based on the above, what do you have to offer? Give me a

brief pitch below.   

Answer:

 

I played the game of writing everything I wanted 
down in a life partner into a list called, "Meet My Life 
Partner". I met my husband on April Fool's Day 2004. 
I lived on Wood Street and married a Jason Wood. 
The afternoon I met Jason at a bar I returned a 
christmas gift, (unflattering PJ's an ex had given me 
and traded it in for sexy underwear. That day I also 
bought myself a heart necklace with diamonds and 
vowed that I wanted to show the powers that be how 
I wanted to be treated. Well it must have worked 
because that night both our friends dragged us to 
Finney's bar. I had just played my best pool game 
sinking 3 balls in a row  and then I went up and 
started talking to two nice guys in business casual 
wear. The first guy recognized me as Miss Ruth from 
7 years earlier when I worked at a daycare = he 
introduced me to my future husband. We hung out till 
4am and on his walk home he knew I was the girl he 
was going to marry. It took him 6 months for his head 
to catch up with his heart.

 

    
 
 

 

   
Last Question: Anything else you'd like to add?

   
Answer:
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To prevent automated entries, please ADD up
the above numbers and enter the SUM in the
yellow box: 09  
(e.g. 1+1+1 would equal 3, enter 3)

 Questions? Problems? Feedback? Click here

  

    
 

What would you like to be the subject line of your response to this reporter? You may leave it as-is with
our default, but consider a better subject line which will stand out in their email.

 
Subject Line: Response to Reporter Connection Query  

 

Your Contact Information (Note: info you enter below is shared only with the reporter placing this query.)

 

*First Name: Ruth Anne  

*Last Name: Wood  

Job Title (if any): Author, Publisher, Leadership Trainer  

Company: Scripting for Success  

*City: Doylestown  

*State/ Province: PA  

*Country:  

*Phone1: 2158725035 (e.g 123-456-7890)

Phone2: (e.g. 123-456-7890)

*Email: ruth@scriptingforsuccess.com  

Website: http://www.scriptingforsuccess.com/  

*Responder Type:  

   

Are you the person who'd be doing the actual interview with the reporter? If not please complete fields
below.

Client/ Spokesperson Name:  

Company/ Organization:  

Client Website (if different):  

Client Phone Number1:  

Client Phone Number2:  

Client Email:  

   

 
 

 

 

 

Query Response Preview

http://www.reporterconnection.com/popups/query_response_preview.php
http://www.reporterconnection.com/index.php?p=contact
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Deadline: Monday, February 25, 2013  

    
Query Headline: Seeking Ladies' Stories Of Love Games That Worked!  

    
Query:

 

I'm writing a feature for a national women's magazine and am
on the hunt for some real-life anecdotes about games played
in love that totally worked. Maybe you 'accidentally' dropped
something to give that cute coworker time to catch up to you
in the hall? Speed-read a bestseller after your now-husband
mentioned it on your first date? Waited three days to reply to
his email even though you opened it immediately? I'm looking
for responses from women in their 20s or 30s who've either
played a game, know a friend who has, or have had a game
played on them (e.g., Your now-boyfriend took a yoga class
just because you were in it.) If you think you have something
to fit the bill, please let me know!

 

 
 

 

 

    
Question 1: Based on the above, what do you have to offer? Give me a

brief pitch below.
    

Answer:

 

I played the game of writing everything I wanted down in a life partner into a
list called, "Meet My Life Partner". I met my husband on April Fool's Day
2004. I lived on Wood Street and married a Jason Wood. The afternoon I met
Jason at a bar I returned a christmas gift, (unflattering PJ's an ex had given
me and traded it in for sexy underwear. That day I also bought myself a
heart necklace with diamonds and vowed that I wanted to show the powers
that be how I wanted to be treated. Well it must have worked because that
night both our friends dragged us to Finney's bar. I had just played my best
pool game sinking 3 balls in a row and then I went up and started talking to
two nice guys in business casual wear. The first guy recognized me as Miss
Ruth from 7 years earlier when I worked at a daycare = he introduced me to
my future husband. We hung out till 4am and on his walk home he knew I
was the girl he was going to marry. It took him 6 months for his head to
catch up with his heart.
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